
 

 
2020 PRICE LIST 

                                                                           
 

 
RAINWEAR 
 
Style  24  48  96  240  504  1008 (6R) 
AQ101  $12.08  $10.82  $9.98  $9.15  $8.32  $7.50 
AQ103  $12.08  $10.82  $9.98  $9.15  $8.32  $7.50 
AQ109  $16.25  $14.98  $14.15  $13.32  $12.48  $11.65  
AQ118  $12.08  $10.82  $9.98  $9.15  $8.32  $7.50  
 
Style  Decoration Delivery 100  500  1000  3000        5000 (5R) 
AQ111  printed 2 weeks $3.08  $2.75  $2.58  $2.42        $2.25  
AQ112  blank  24 hours $2.67  $2.33  $2.17  $2.00        $1.83 
   

 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION (for more complete information visit www.aquasheen.com) 

SCREENPRINT INFORMATION 
Prices include a one-color imprint in one location.   

For blanks deduct $1.00(U) per piece (except AQ111 : deduct $0.20 (u) if case not printed).  For additional colors and 

locations please add $1.25(v) per piece for rainwear.  Ponchos are not inserted into the pouch when ordering blanks 

(excluding AQ109 and AQ112).  Fee to insert blank ponchos into pouch: $.63(v) 

 

Screen Charge: $55.00(v) per color.  

Set-up Charge on  $35.00(v) per color.  Any screen not used for 24 months will be discarded and reorders  

Reorders: placed after that point will be charged for a new screen.   

Sample Proof: $30.00(P) plus cost of screen and sample. 

Metallic Ink: $.50(U) per piece 

 

 

NORMAL PRODUCTION 
Printed: 2 weeks after receipt of order and suitable artwork.  Delay of art approval may affect ship date. 

Blank: 24 hours after receipt of order. 

 

 

RUSH PRODUCTION 
Printed: 3 working days after receipt of camera ready artwork.  Add 20% to total order (not including 

freight).  

 

http://www.aquasheen.com/


 

 

MINIMUM ORDER 
 

Printed: 24 pieces on ponchos (except 100 pieces for #111) for a 1-color imprint. 

 48 pieces on ponchos (except 100 pieces for #111) for a 2-color imprint. 

 96 pieces on ponchos (except 250 pieces for #111) for a 3-color imprint. 

                                            (must submit art for approval)  

 150 pieces on ponchos (except 250 pieces for #111) for a 4-color 

                                            (must submit art for approval) 

 

Blank: 24 piece minimums on poncho styles #101, 109, 103, 118 

                                          100 piece minimum on poncho styles #111 and 112     
 

 

VIRTUAL PROOF TYPESETTING SPLIT SHIPMENTS  HANDLING CHARGE 
FREE and included FREE   $7.00(U) per location after  $2.66(U) per carton 

on every order    first location    

 

 

ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS 
Please send camera ready artwork and color separated to size.  If this is not possible our in house art department can help   

prepare your artwork and we will contact  you  with any extra charges.  Please include your company name and P.O.# in the  

subject line of the email.  Vector artwork is preferred and acceptable files and formats include: 

 

-Adobe Illustrator CS or lower (.ai, .eps, pdf). 

-Outlines and curves must be created for all text and all files must be in PC format.  Corel Draw art must be saved as an eps. 

-If vector art isn’t available we can accept Photoshop CS or lower (jpeg, fit, tif) but file must be at 300 dpi and in PC Format. 

 

 TERMS   OVERRUNS & UNDERRUNS PRICES  FOB POINT 
 Net 30 days with approved  We consider any order which is 5%  Subject to change  All styles  

Credit    over or under the quantity specified on  without notice  FOB GA 

the order as complete.      


